It is either ... Christ or chaos.

SUBSCRIPTION NOTICE—Please notice the date by your name at the top of the paper.
If it is 9/75 that means that your name will be removed from our mailing list at the
end of this month. Why not renew now before you miss any issues?

MMER BOOK SALE
20% DISCOUNT (Unless Otherwise Indicated) ALL DURING SEPTEMBER — 20% DISCOUNT
PARTIAL LISTING OF ALL TITLES APPEAR THROUGHOUT THIS WEEK'S PAPER— KEEP THIS PAPER
U PAY POSTAGE (Approximately 35c per book) ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL—NO RETURNS
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Thanksgiving Weekend
Bible Conference
Calvary Baptist Church has voted to have a Bible Conference November 26-23. We will be doing a little different
this year than in former times. The number of speakers will
be less but they will be given more time. We will get underWay on Wednesday evening and end on Friday night. Our readers are asked to make note of this and to begin making plans
to attend. More details and complete information will be announced soon.

The Benefactor And Robber
"Will a man rob God, yet ye he knocked him down with a club
have robbed me?" One Sabbath a and stole his last pound from him."
gentleman was going to church.
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"To the law and to the Testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it Ls because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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WINE IN COMMUNION? YES!
By E. R ROBERTS
1812 Midview Street,
Kingsport, Tenn., 37665

Any Jewish historian will tell us of the Bible, page 159, The Broadthat fermented wine ONLY was man Bible Commentary, Vol. 10,
used in the Passover drink.
pages 348-349, The One Volume
(2) Paul refers to the Lord's Bible Commentary edited by J. R.
There are six unanswerable
Supper cup as the "cup of bless- Dummelow, page 908, and many
proofs that fermented wine was
ing" in I Cor. 16:16. This title others all teach that the cup of
used by our Lord in instituting and
was the name for the third cup blessing is the name for the third
administrating the first Communin the Jewish Passover Feast that cup of wine in the Passover
ion Service. If He used wine,
was ALWAYS filled with wine Feast.
ought we not to do as He? To
mixed with water! This cup Christ (3) Christ called the substance
ask the question is to answer it!
used in the First Communion! Lis- of the cup, "the fruit of the vine,"
(1) The Jewish Passover. The ten to the following authorities. in Matt. 26:29; Mark 14:25; Luke
elements (the bread and drink) An Expository Dictionary of N.T. 22:18. This phrase was the techof the Lord's Supper were pro- Words by W. E. Vine, page 261, nical term for the wine in the
vided for from the elements of the says, "The cup of blessing . . . cup of blessing! The blessing said
Passover Supper. As our Lord and is so named from the third cup over the cup of wine used this
His disciples were eating the Pass- in the Jewish Passover Feast, phrase for the wine in this cup.
over Supper, He stopped and over which thanks and praise The Preacher's Complete Homiwashed their feet — afterwards, were given to God." Unger's letic Commentary on the Books of
He took the bread and drink of Bible Dictionary, page 2.30, says, the Bible, Vol. 28, page 212, says
the Passover Supper and instituted "It is called in Jewish writings of the cup of blessing, "cup of wine
the Lord's Supper to take its just as Paul, 'the cup of blessing,' solemnly drunk at the Passover
and is supposed to refer to the Supper over which the Master of
place. Matt. 27:17-19; in. 13:1-17,
third cup of wine drunk at the Pass- the feast said, 'Blessed be thou 0
over Feast." The New Westmin- Lord God, the King of the World,
ister Dictionary of the Bible, page who hast created the fruit of the
567, The Interpreter's Dictionary (Continued on page 7, column 4)

The boys were very indignant on
On his way he saw a number of
hearing
this. They all cried out
common.
He
on
playing
the
boys
'Wanted very much to show them against the shameful conduct of
hoW wrong it was for them to be the robber. One of them went so
80 doing, but he knew that if he far as to say he didn't think anybegan to reprove them, they would body could be found so wicked as
hot listen to him. So he walked that. "Now, stop!" said the gentleleisurely up to them and sat down man, "let me tell you, boys, that
na the grass. Presently in a pleas- is just what you are doing. God
ant familiar tone, he said: "Boys, has given you freely six days out
I want to tell you a story." Direct- of the seven for your own use. He
tY they all gathered unsuspectingly has kept one for Himself to be kept
around him and he began as fol- holy and spent in worshipping Him
lows: "There was once a good man and you are so mean as to rob
Who was noted for his kindness Him even of that." The boys hung
down the heads. They had not a
arld liberality. At the time of which
,
word
to say but broke up their
speak, he was on a journey. As
be was pursuing his way along a play and went off.—Dr. Newton's
tonely road, he met a man who Illustrations of the Command!ePresented himself as having suf- ments.
tered a great loss, in consequence
of which he was in deep distress.
With his usual kindness, the good
kali instantly drew out his purse,
and after examining it he said: 'I
have only seven pounds with me,
but I think that with one pound I
ean get to the end of my journey,
and you shall have the rest.' With
By 0. B. BAKER
our nation comes out in the news
this he handed the man the six
Verona, Ohio
with such statements, as reported
Pounds. Was not that generous?
in the above article, it is time for
Would not you have thought that
"When the wicked beareth rule,
God's people to become alarmed.
the beggar must have gone off,
the people mourn" (Prov. 29:2).
The Bible is full of warnings, and
feeling very grateful and content"Who can find a virtuous womalso of God's wrath being poured
ed? Certainly, we should have exan?" (Prov. 31:10).
out on nations who forsake the
pected this: but he was not. He
With the above Scripture refer- leadership of God's moral law.
Was not a beggar at all, but a robences before us, let us consider We are reminded of Nineveh, Sodber; and seeing that the good man
In the past, you have not forgotten us when we needed a very important matter relative om and Gomorrha, and even
nad still one pound in his purse, your
help. Well, we need your help right now more than you to the statement and actions of God's chosen nation, Israel. We,
can imagine. As everyone knows, inflation is hitting everyone those occupying the place of high- therefore, fear for our own beest regard in our nation — the loved nation, if we allow this unand at present, it is hitting us extremely hard.
White
In May, we were hit with a labor increase. In June, paper cles House. The following arti- godly and immoral philosophy to
appeared
costs were increased. In July, postage rates were increased. published in in the DAILY NEWS, remain in the White House.
Dayton, Ohio, on Aug.
A wife (?) who boasts of being
And during the summer months, many of our regular support- 11, 1975.
a "liberated" woman, and advoers aren't able to help as much as they normally do because
1. "Affairs, pot don't shake Mrs. cates the same for all other wives,
of their work or lack of work.
Ford"
is openly defying the plain comRight now, we are exceedingly hard-pressed and regard- 2. "Ford son takes `undie-dip'." mand of God which says: "And
By Maj. D. R. NAPIER
less of the amount, we would appreciate your offering. Your Call us "Victorian," "Old he (the husband) shall rule over
St. Clair, Missouri
letters will be an encouragement to us and please remember Fogies," or what ever, but when thee" (Gen. 3:16).
1\lany have heard the doubting us in proyer at this crucial time.
the wife of the President (?)- of • A• mother (?) who would say
tetnarks of fatuous ones regardthat it would not faze her should
ing eternal life. Many say them
her 18-year-old daughter s a y,
thoughtlessly and some seriously.
"Mother, I'm having an affair,"
Most of us recognize them for
(illicit-sex) is an abnormal and
What they are: merely statements
(Continued on page 8, column 3)
J
With no conscious thought behind
tn• etn, as in the case with so many
St4,
wilippoewierilepserimPIVineRniinoditfril
A Sermon by Ray Waugh
Of us in other avenues.
CATS AND TOBACCO
They have failed to recognize
Cats
don't chew tobacco, dogs
and welcome the instinct of imdon't chew of course;
Illortality that has endured down
PART HI
And on several occasions, He com- blood, by man shall his blood be Cows don't chew it either, neither
the echoing corridors of time in
does the horse;
8.
manded His human creations to shed." Gen. 9:6. These who proWhat Is God's Message?
!very human heart under the sun,
Hogs
are filthy creatures, hens
Including their own. They have
"he
fruitful
and
multiply."
mote,
One thing seems to be clear!
or practice abortion have
are bad enough
alvarently ignored the signs that Those who practice or who pro- These who promote and practice taken a position in defiance of AlThey eat most anything, but they
'
lave been everywhere in every mote abortion are providing us abortion obviously defy the coin- mighty God.
won't touch that stuff.
,ge. Moses was at Sinai long be- with a message. Clearly, they wish mand of God. Further, they evi- These who promote and practice
Just men and women use it, they
'Lore Jesus was born to the virgin they had never been born, or they dently blaspheme the Word of God
abortion sho'v themselves to be
smoke right on the street
441'Y. Hope flamed eternal in the selfishly resent the birth of any- as they insist on destroying fetal "haters of God" and "without na„
lureasts of the shepherds at Beth- one else.
life when God has definitely de- tural affection." Very simply, they I'd be ashamed to use what dogs
and hogs won't eat.
before martyrs burned on
All such Would seem to be *frit- clared: "Thou shalt not kill" Deut. are sick. And to ,the extent that There's a little tobacco
he flaming crosses in Nero's garshop that
5:17.
God,
through
Moses, has American society is caught up in
ually sick, at least. Their attitude
uens.
everyone can close;
is utterly contrary to that of God. shown us that "The life of the this decia -oce of God, the society, There's a little tobacco
shop, sir,
, Nothing an ever vanquish the He Commanded that His creatures flesh is in the blood," and the Lord itself is sk, pitifully sick!
right under your nose.
Continued on page 8. column 5) should "be fruitful and multiply." specifies, 'Whoso
shecideth man's (Continued on page 2, column 2)
—Herbert Buffum
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"Abortion: Blessing Or Abomination"

Money cannot go to Heaven, but it can do something heavenly here on earth.

New Subscription Price
Takes Effect October 7
Calvary Baptist Church voted
September 3, 1975, to double the
subscription price of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. This was done
after much prayerful and careful
consideration of the many things
involved. Circumstances are forcing us to double the present price.
A one year single subscription
will he $4.00; two years $7.00; five
years $14.00; life $50. Clubs rates
of 15 or more will be $3.00. When
you subscribe for others the price
is $3.00. Bundles of 10 to 50 copies
to one address $20.00 for each 10
yearly; 60 to 100 copies to one
address $18.00 for each 10 yearly.
All foreign subscriptions will be
$4.00 yearly. - Our special ten subscriptions for $10.00 will be $20.00.
This is being done to keep the
paper in the black and to offset
ever increasing cost over which
we have no control. The inflation
in this country is the primary factor in all of this. I feel that as
editor I am responsible to pay all
bills on time. This I cannot do
unless I have the money in TBE
fund. Our employees expect their
money on Friday just like all people who work.
What we have been charging for
a year's subscription does not
much more than pay the postage.
At the special rate of $1.00 we
were actually losing money. Our
new price is still cheaper than
most weekly publications of my

Dear Bro. Cockrell,
After receiving my TBE yesterday and reading it, I am impressed to drop you a few lines. First,
to say I still appreciate and enjoy
it very much. I cannot command
words to explain the value of it. I
do not see how any true child of
God could condemn it.
I was saddened when I read the
note from Bobby G. Cyrus, requesting his name to be removed
from the mailing list and calling
TBE filthy trash. If TBE is trash

The Baptist Examiner
The Baptist Paper for the
Baptist People
MILBURN COCKRELL ___ Editor
Editorial Department, located in
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
subscriptions and communications
should be sent. Address: P.O. Box
910, Zip Code 41101.
PUBLICATION POLICIES: All matter for
publication should be sent to the editor.
All manuscripts sent should be typed and
double spaced. All such material becomes
the property of TBE and will not be returned unless requested by the writer. We
reserve the right to edit and condense all
materials sent to us for publication. Church
news items must reach us one month prior
to publication.
The publication of on article does not
necessarily mean the editor is in complete
agreement with the writer, nor does it
mean he endorses all this person may
have written on other subjects.
COPYING PRIVILEGES: Unless otherwise
stated any article published in this paper
may be copied by other publications, provided they give a proper credit line stating that such was copied from this publication, and the date of publication; provided that such materials are not published for profit. If we are not on an exchange list with the publication copying,
it is requested that a copy of the issue
containing the articles be sent to our address. All copyrighted materials may not
be copied without written consent.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign
countries.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One year ___ $2:00; Two years __ $3.50
Five years
$7:00; Life
$25.00
CLUB RATES: 15 or more -------each $1.50
When you subscribe for others or
secure subscriptions
each $1.50
BUNDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100
copies to one address $9.00 for each
10 yearly.
• FOREIGN: Some as in the United States.
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
not forward second class mail and they
charge us 10c for each "change of address" notice. Please save us this expense.

knowledge.
Many secular and religious
papers and magazines have been
forced out of business by increasing costs and inflation. I want to
do all in my power to see that
this does not happen to THE. Our
church desires to keep the paper
in print until Jesus Christ returns.
This we will do by God's grace
and the help of other churches and
interested individuals. It takes
something like $65,000 to $70,000 a
year to keep the paper in the
mail.
Had our church not made a liberal donation to the paper fund
this week, our fund would not
have been sufficient to meet this
week's obligations. Our church
was glad to do this. I cannot
promise that we will be able to
continue to do this.
I pray that our readers will accept the new increases in Christian
love and understanding. No one
would have liked to have kept the
price down more than I, but it
seemed we had no alternative.
As of October 1, 1975, these new
prices will go into effect. This
means you can renew or subscribe
until then at the old price. I suggest that you take advantage of
this opportunity while you can.
The good old days of $2.00 a year
will be forever past after the aforementioned date.
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Our Beloved Pastor and Editor, Now in Glory
Sex

"WORS H I P"
"0 worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness: fear before him, all
the earth" (Psalm 96:9).
At the very outset may I remind you that worship is one of
the most important aspects in
any people's life. The Bible speaks
much, and often, about worship.
Many times it speaks about false
worship. Sometimes it speaks of
true worship. Surely, worship must
be an important thing, judging by
the many times that it is spoken
of within the Word of God.
AN INDIVIDUAL MAY GO
THROUGH A FORM OF WORSHIP AND YET BE IGNORANT
OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST.
Take, for example, the exper-

we :

Thee

ience of the Ethiopian eunuch. had made a journey all the vie!44 beg
F
Here was a man who had been to Jerusalem for worship purPes°
to Jerusalem, yet not as a polit- yet this man was positively ig11°1:,
say,
ical envoy. He hadn't been there ant of the Lord Jesus Christ,
on business of the state. He hadn't much so that when Philip joilio„
been there as an ambassador of himself to the chariot of
'
11 *Qui;
his government. Rather, the Word Ethiopian eunuch and read to 111,
of God tells us that he had been the fifty-third chapter of the bo°' ki ehto the city of Jerusalem to wor- of Isaiah, the eunuch didn't elre!
,74
cityI
ship. Listen:
know whether the prophet 0
sole
;
br(
himself
or
of
of
speaking
"And he arose and went: and
behold, a man of Ethiopia, an other man. He had no knowlecIP, /111.
eunuch of great authority under that the prophet was speaking el 14 he
,7 pro
Candace, queen of the Ethiopians, Jesus Christ, his Saviour.
i• the
who had the charge of all her
Now, beloved, here is a 111° tre
treasure, and had come to Jeru- who has made a holy pilgrinilaget'
salem FOR TO WORSHIP" (Acts Here is a man who has gone lei
8:27).
to worship, yet he is ignorant
sam
Now here is a man who had the Lord Jesus Christ as a
n
gone on a holy pilgrimage. He (Continued on page 3, column I/ ireet

4teet
1). Some years later we hear Ra- Grove Baptist Church of Tilde,3i ig
heard Mississippi.
thael saying, "God hath
Due to fina0c13 54ilt
my voice, and hath given me a problems, the church there be;
son." (Gen. 30:6). Although David voted to turn the sponsorship ole,i
knew the tragedy and the sorrow of to Calvary Baptist in Ashlall,", ql6r
e
loss, he yet could proclaim, "Lo, Those living within listening
C°P
to
invited
the
children
are
an
heritage
of
are
tance of WFTO
1141 b
I would love and welcome such
Lord; and the fruit of the womb is tinue to tune in to the progralei
trash in my home each day.
His reward" (Psa. 127:3).
at 1:00-1:30 p.m. each Sunday 3 tf .
Mr. B. G. C. reminds me of a
ktliens.
man in the church I once belonged
Those who promote and practice ternoon.
he
to who said he put the association
abortion may assume that the "bePe
41)
ahead of the church. May God
getting" of children is a totally
Patience, brethren! We have bed ‘
,As
have mercy on such ignorance.
human act. Yet, just as Moses goad response in the area of mat ti4ti
Such men are to be pitied and
en'i,
knew "the life of the flesh is in scripts for the paper. We can
prayed for. And in behalf of such
the blood" thousands of years be- print a limited number each Wee"; qloni
men I can only say, God forgive
fore scientists and medical men
;
At present we are receiving te
them for they know not what they
discovered this truth, so God has many long manuscripts. The 1011e.
WE GOOFED!
do.
a message for us concerning the er the manuscripts the longer.te
We listed in our paper "Cook's conceiving and the -gestation of
• I thank God for TBE, its editor
will be in getting it printed. vie4
and the faithful brothers whoSe History of the Baptists" for $3.50. fetal life.
,
have a crying need of some
writings feed our hungry souls. I It is $7.00 instead. We must have
Job comprehensively declares, articles of one to two pages. 11.11°9 Nit(
am thankful that we have men confused it with Brother Cook's "Thine hands have made me and would do well to condense and 11° ;tht si
;Lack
who will stand four-square for the book on Revelation.
fashioned me round about" (Job be so long-winded.
The price is also incorrect on
great doctrines of God's Word
10:8). The Psalmist sees the matter
As editor, I would like to slig: a
the indexed edition of Strong's
and denounce heresy.
'
quite clearly several times. In one, gest that our writers conside
May the richest of God's bless- Concordance. We listed it at we note, "Know ye that the Lord writing more articles of a positive
‘
ings rest upon THE, its editor, $18.95, when it should have been He is God; it is He that hath made nature. It is good to exPoeet ,144,1(1
those dear brethren who write, $21.95. The plain edition is still us, and not we ourselves" (Psa. heresy, but we should never gee
god,
and those who support its on-going $16.95. All indexed books are go- 100:3). Again we hear, "Thy hands
exposing heresy that *
busy
so
ing
sky
high.
We are sorry about have made
in any way. Again may God bless
me and fashioned me." neglect to set forth the positiVe Wie r
this, but there is little that we
you all.
,1
(Psa. 119:73). Surely, the Psalmist truth. THE BAPTIST EXA10
can do about it.
Yours, because His,
reached a glorious height of insight ER and sovereign grace BaPtief
W. S. Hardman,
when he said, "I will praise the.e; churches will never go very fe;
A
Stumptown, W. Va.
wonderfully
for
I
am
fearfully
and
If
others.
demerits
of
the
on
to the sacredness of life. God was
giving a holy purpose to sexual made; marvelous are thy works; are to.be blessed of God and frIllvi at
Dear Pastor Cockrell,
and that my soul knows quite well" ful in His kingdom work, we /111150 titv
I am enclosing a check in the activity which the 'promoters and (Psa. 139:4).
go on the message of truth whlc
amount of $3.50 to renew my sub- practitioners of abortion apparentCan we not grasp the wonder in we preach.
ly
do
not
know.
scription for The Baptist Examthe words of the ancient preacher?
iner which expires in October 1975. Surely, any religious leader, any
4411
He
may have lived more than 2500
professional,
any legal authority,
The N e w Testament BaPtietd
The Baptist Examiner is the finyears
ago,
but
he
speaks
a
word
htic
Church of Goshen, Indiana,
est Christian literature that has any civic-minded person, and any
qte
of great insight and truth for this Pastor Dan Stepp will have
ever come our way. And we do individual who has been caught-up
very hour in which we live. Any services September 24-28.
in
the
abortion
rage
has
become
not want to miss one single issue.
an enemy of God and of His Christ. who have even a degree of under- meeting will begin on Wednesdad
In Christ,
These
apparently have never standing should be able to grasp evening at 7:00 p.m. with Br°. kat
Jesse A. Eiler,
known
or
they have forgotten that the import of his words:
Ralph Hawkins of Nappanee, PI; igec
Prescott, Arizona.
it is the Devil himself who causes (Continued on page 6, column 3) diana, doing the preaching. °e
‘vee
\‘1,‘
the nations to rage and "who, as
Thursday evening, at the sallif
°
Wilson
a roaring lion, walks about, seektime, Bro. Joe (Little)
the
ing whom he may devour." (I Pet.
'
Toledo, Ohio, and Bro. Ralph /WI
(Continued from page one)
5:8).
kins will speak. Little Joe will het
0
jill
This would seem to be true, The realization and the recognithe speaker on Friday night 3
whether the abortionists are re- tion that the promotion and the
tau
On September 19, 1975, the Bethel 7:00 p.m.
spected, highly paid, august Jur- practice of abortion is contrary to
lilt
l
on
Sa
commence
Services
will
Baptist ,Church of Covington, Ky.,
ists sitting in the highest court in the Will and the Word of God
'
will celebrate its fifth anniversary urday morning at 10:00 a.m. yriv
the land or whether they are lowly should cause all thinking men and
WO:
as a New Testament Church. Spe- Bro. Jim Everman of Hobart, Voi
street walkers attempting to make women to re-evaluate their posi4Ie
cial services are planned for Sep- diana, and Bro. Paul Tiber
a few "furtive" dollars. Both are tions. All who claim to have a per't
tember 26-27. Various speakers Burton, Ohio, as speakers. 1.01cj ‘
spiritually and rationally sick; they sonal relationship with God through
will be on the program. Brother will be served from 11:30-1:30. Ptir.
walk in the worldly darkness of faith in Christ and who have be114
Don Pennington is the pastor of ing the afternoon session Bro.
Satanic gloom away from Christ come involved in the promotion or
the church. You are invited to yin Thompson of Elyria, Ohio, mrwe
Jesus who is "the light of the the practice of abortion may need
attend these special anniversary speak, followed by Bro. \Valid
world," and the only "Way," to "examine" themselves and deGregory of Windsor, Illinois,
services.
"truth," and "life"! John 14:6. termine "whether they be in the
et
Bro. Richard Farnham of
These walk in rational darkness, faith . . ." (II Cor. 13:5).
it
The Calvary Baptist Church of ville, Indiana.
but they comprehend not their pitSecond, God makes it clear that Ashland has an official radio
The meeting will conclude 1
eous plight.
Ill
He is pleased with the conceiving voice, called "The Independent Sunday evening at 7:00 p.m. :
Wiv
Too, counselling by those who and the giving of birth to children.
Baptist Hour." For many years Medford Caudill of Hanover, Mtc:;
promote or pr a ctice abortion,
It
In the Word of the Lord which our church has had a program on igan, doing the preaching.
whether they be professionals,
It
He has provided us through "holy Sunday at 8:30-9:00 a.m. on WTCR church is located south of Goshe,'
preachers, priests, or pimps, is men
c01.111t;
to
on
of God who spoke as they Ashland. Now we. have extended on state road 15, then
evidently counselling by those who
were moved by the Holy Spirit." our broadcast to WFTO in Fulton, road 38 west three miles. Th053
/
(II Peter 1:21), we learn that Ad- Mississippi. The editor conducted desiring more information
h;
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
`;
at
219
'Stepp
BrO.
Dan
contaer
station
for
six,
prOgram
on
this
a
am considered- his -children to bel
attse11"
SEPTEMBER 27, 1975
,Ou ta're invited to
gifts-of God. He -said; "I have- got- -yearS- befOre nioving to Kentucky, 4668. I
ten a man from the Lord" (Gen. 4: under the spons'orship of the Union these services.
PAGE TWO
promote and practice the shedding
of "innocent blood." These, also,
are suffering the spiritual and rational sickness which enables them
to walk in the miasma of Satanic
gloom without being able to see
where they are going.
The message of God is clear.
First, He sent His created humans forth to Multiply and "fill
the earth." Then, in His commands to Noah, Abraham and Jacob, He sent His created humans
forth to multiply and replenish
the earth." God, in this, testified

A

Abortion
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Entered as second clars matter MAY
9, 1961, in, the post office at Ashland.,
Kentucky, ander the Act of March 3,
1879.

Memorial :Papa

BRIEF NOTES

Lighthouses do not ring bells to call attention to themselves, they just shine.

"Worship"

up to the sixth grade they at
least taught you to count, didn't
they? You have sense enough to
(Continued from Page Two)
count up to three, haven't you?"
, Though he visited with reI said, "You listen and count with
elis Jews, and though he worme. In Matthew 12:40 the Lord
7iPPed within the temple at JeruBy R. E. POUND II
Jesus Christ said, Tor as Jonas
:14111, he knew nothing of the
P.O.
Box
34,
Shelby
Center, Memphis, Tennessee 38134
was
three
days
and
three
nights
tl'cl Jesus Christ. On his way
in the whale's belly; so shall the
'Ile, when Philip got into the
Son of man be three days and
On John Thornbury's Treatise
rriot and talked with him, the
three nights in the heart of the
k.eXi of God says that he took
"THE DOCTRINE OF THE CHURCH"
earth'." I said, "Now if you have
Scriptures and showed him
sense enough to count to three,
4111 the Scriptures about Jesus, Question:
you start with Friday and count Dear Brother—
ft We read:
Where does it tell about a shore
three days and three nights and
Then Philip opened his mouth, dinner for eight persons?
As I consider the wonderful manner in which you Reformed
the
get Jesus Christ crucified on Fribegan at the same scripture,
Baptists
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47 died for his sins—to say that "Do you believe that?" He said, (Continued on page 4, column 3)
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rall knew anything other than "With all my heart I believe it."
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came the Northern Baptist Convention. Reformed Baptists claim
0ssible. I say, beloved friends, you go in school?" He had gone
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IN THE BIBLE?

A REVIEW OF REFORMED
BAPTIST ECCLESIOLOGY

Running people down is bad business, whether you are a motorist or a gossip.
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Exploded
Mystery Thief
two walk together, except they be titude to do evil" (Exodus 22:2). enance what they were doing?
What Is To Be Will Be!-The
Palm Tree Manhunt
(Amos
3:3):
must
agreed?"
we
but
up
called
he
Aaron
how
doesn't
it
matter
Immediately
Beloved,
Fakery and Fraud of
Screams in Night
1.00 also know . that the Bible gives many people in this world there on the carpet and said, "Aaron,
Freewillism
Swamp Robber
ample teaching that we must con- are who are observing Christmas, - why did you do it?" Then Aaron
The $1000 Fish
sider one another's thoughts. "Him the Word of God says that "thou said, "The people wanted it and,
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ye, but not to doubtful disputations evil." Beloved, it is just a vain walked out." Wasn't that a sorry
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(or but not to judge his doubtful worship. Anything which is a way to explain his inconsistencies?
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Let us clean house and throw out In Mexico I saw people come
those things in our lives that speak up to the side of a glass case
of darkness and cultivate that in which was a mummy of some
(Continued From Page Three)
which is light.
individual who had supposedly
secondary
meaning of ekklesia is a body which exists
the
that
,lived in days gone by, and I've
seen these people kiss the glass now, in a real and actual way, and all Christians of all denomi7,00
on the case, which had been kissed nations are in it. It takes priority over the local church so that
by hundreds of other people beif one is a member of the so-called TRUE, UNIVERSAL church,
(Continued from page four) fore, and then rub the affected then no matter what other error he holds, he is a member of
WRITTEN BY A WOMAN
_ 70
folk will bring •up anything in part of their body expecting a
AND FOR WOMEN
the world,to get rid of a personal cure. How in the world people the TRUE CHURCH(?) and should be recognized by what he
1,45
approach on the part of Jesus could be so deluded as to wor- claims, not by his doctrines, not according to the revealed will of
Christ.
This woman said, "Now if ship the bones and relics of dead God, and he should be fellowshipped as a VISIBLE minister even
"DARKNESS vs. LIGHT"
you will just tell me where is people is beyond me! The Word
if he is a social drinker and wears the robes of the Episcopal OrMaybe we are born with a fear
39.95
the right place to worship - of God says that we are to woraf darkness or perhaps we are
ship
ders. Their UNIVERSAL, INVISIBLE church takes actual and
the
Lord
our
God,
and
Him
whether in Samaria or in JerutheY taught it as a child. However it salem." Jesus said, "Woman I only.
definite corporate being. If they left it invisible then it would
Years ago I had a professor in
i tellg happens, we seem to have a natu- can't countenance in any wise at
matter
little what they believe. But by their interchanging of pul„idea ral fear of darkness. And no won- all this Samaritan idolatry. You school who every summer took a
der.
committed
all kinds of denominations, and still claiming themselves
pits
are
with
crimes
More
r and,
don't know what you worship. We trip to the Holy Land, directing
apa at night. "They loved darkness know
tour
Baptists,
of
people,
a
Christian
as
and what's more, trying to establish as the historic
who
what we Worship, for salvagod rather than light because their tion is of the Jews."
accompanied him. Each year he Baptist position, their position on ecclesiology, well, they incur
theng' deeds were evil" (John 3:19).
I say to you, beloved, the Lord brought the group of people that the displeasure of lovers of the FULL COUNSEL OF GOD!
More people die at night than in
God's
Jesus Christ didn't bow to false were with him back through the
I promised to show that Dr. Graves held to the secondary
and the daytime. A dark house looks worship. He didn't countenance city of Rome. He said in Rome
that they sold bones on every meaning of ekklesia and now I Will show .that and prove that
false lonely and cold. Add the glow of a it in any wise at all.
fireplace and turn on some lights
I'll give you another example- corner. He said you could buy Bro. T.'s statement is false in which be claimed that Dr. Graves
and it becomes a warm comfortwhen
the Apostle Paul went to enough bones to build a dozen and Landmarkers taught that "... the church of the New Testaof it able
home.
Ephesus. The Word of God tells
re'
ment is always a literal, physical assembly of Christians" (page
Darkness is often represented as us in the Book of Acts some of
BOOKS ON THE •
°nag°
evil
in
light
Scriptures,
while
the
Brother, again you have misrepresented the subject. In fact,
1).
TABERNACLE
the experiences that the Apostle
3hrigt
la
sinread
of
good.
shown
We
as
Paul
had
in
the
Ephesus
city
of
The Tabernacle, Priesthood
; re:
fl
you cannot even state what you do believe and use proper Bibtiers being cast into outer dark- -really some of the mighty try•eeam
and Offeringslical
words and ideas. For example - is the church of the New
1b0' 'less. We are told of those that ing experiences that came to him
I. M. Haldeman
$6.50
tDo Bit in darkness, the Lord will be a there. I am sure that you recall The Tabernacle: Camping With Testament not always a literal, physical assembly of Christians?.
great light to them (Mi. 7:8). We the many problems that he had.
little
God-Stephen F. Olford
3.95 If so, that means it is a mystical, spiritual something of Chrisare admonished to throw og the But that didn't daunt him. The The Holy Vessels and' Fur.d t°
tians. But at any rate the word "assembly" cannot be used
Works of darkness, and he that Apostle Paul went right on and
niture of the Tabernaclebecause an assembly is a visible, local concept. You cannot find
hates his brother is in darkness. continued his ministry in the city
Henry W. Soltau
5.95 THE GREEK WORDS TO,USE TOGETHER
When
TO PROVE YOUR
the Lord Jesus was crucified, of Ephesus, preaching the Word
Si
The Tabernacle, the Priesthood
the sun refused to shine and there of God until finally the Bible
POSITION!
and the OfferingsWas darkness over all the earth for tells us how that the silversmiths
Lit it,
Here are some of Dr. Graves' statements which show the
Henry W. Soltau
5.95
a 0; three hours. One of the plagues of rose up. We read:
misrepresentations
of Brother T and his work called . . . The
Ypt was darkness over all the "So that not only this our craft
I be
land for three days. "For we wres- is in danger to be set at nought; bodies of Saint Peter in Rome Baptist Concept of the Church.
prOlr
tle not against fresh and blood, but but also that the temple of the every day. On one corner a fel"One tiling I claim, as already shown above, that
against principalities, against pow- great goddess Diana should be low had a skull of Simon Peter.
her
ekklesia
if
is used ninety-one, out of one hundred and
It
was
a
great
big
skull.
He
could
against the rulers of the dark- despised, and her magnificence
said,
ten times, to denote a local assembly, its natural, libness of this world, against spiritual should be destroyed, whom all prove it was Simon Peter's skull.
eral sense must be a. "local assembly" and that the reWickedness in high places" (Eph. Asia and the world worshippeth" He moved on over to another corthig
ner with his crowd two blocks
6:12).
maining nineteen instances are certainly SECONDARY
19:27).
(Acts
t
away and there was a fellow who
Light
speaks
of
that
which
is
Notice,
Paul
was
preaching,
and
OR
FIGURATIVE USAGES OF THE WORD. This
Men
had a skull of Simon Peter and
good. Christ is the Light of the the people of the city of Ephesus
yr?
it was a small one. He asked this
must
and will be granted by all candid scholars. But,
tha ,,.World, Israel had light in their said, "We have got to do some- fellow, "How is it that you have
in this discussion touching the Lord's. Supper, we have
dwellings while Egypt was in dark- thing to stop him," and they be- a small skull
tie]'
of Simon Peter and
' aess. "The Lord is my light and gan to shout, "Great is Diana of
to do with its literal, real meaning, and not with its
1 al
the other man has a large one?"
any salvation" (Psa. 27:1). "He the Ephesians." It was an up- He said, "Well, this
Ye
IDEAL OR FIGURATIVE.-Op. cit., pp. 127,128.
was the skull
shall bring forth thy righteousness roar, a tumult, a mob that rose
vie
of Simon Peter when he was a
In Brother T.'s haste to justify his new position and destroy
as the light" (Psa. 37:6). "Truly up, and for a period of hours
set'
the light is sweet" (Eccl. 11:7). they shouted, "Great is Diana of boy and that was the skull of the claims of the true Baptists, he forgot to make sure of what
5:20'
Simon Peter when he was a man."
The Lord shall be to thee an ever- the Ephesians. The world worThough it is laughable and historic Baptists have believed. He has tried to join his train
light" (Isa. 60:1). We are ships her." But that didn't daunt ridiculous to us,
at the same time to their train, but he has missed the connection. He seems to
told of the "light of the gospel" the Apostle Paul. He did not it is pathetic
that people' would THINK THAT HE HAS A FRANCHISE ON THE SECONDARY
iked
and that we are the "light of the countenance their idolatry. He
be deluded to worshipping bones OR FIGURATIVE MEANING
to
OF EKKLESIA! Get this pointWorld." Heaven will be a place of did not countenance their false
and beads and relics and saints.
1)0111
Pore light. "And the city had no worship. He did not bow to their
he
holds
to
a
secondary
meaning
of ekklesia, he claims that it
The
Word
of God says: "Thou
do
need of the sun, neither of the false worship. He stood for the
is
ananomical,
that
is,
when
it
becomes
shalt
secondary, it loses its
the
worship
Lord
thy
God,
oPle
Inoon, to shine in it; for the glory Word of God in spite of their
and him only shall thou serve."
pifls
basic
features
.
.
.
local,
visible,
and
assembly.
He wants it to
af God did lighten it, and the Lamb false worship.
assume opposites and still be ekklesia. This is his forced seconV
is the light thereof" (Rev. 21:23).
I say to you, beloved friends,
)11,
OUR WORSHIP MUST BE IN dary meeting. But the fact is, that the old Baptists also held
In view of these things let us when it comes to the matter of
to
heed the admonition in Eph. 5:8: worship, an individual may go SPIRIT AND IN TRUTH.
to .the secondary /waning of ekklesia, but it was not what
"God is a Spirit and they that
"For ye were sometimes in dark- through a form of worship and
Brother T. and the Reformed Baptists hold to and therefore,
ness, but now are ye light in the be ignorant of the Lord Jesus worship him must worship him
-wad
they
have missed connections and are still at the station waiting
he may worship and yet in spirit and in truth" (John 4:24).
2) Lord: walk as children of light." Christ:
his worship be nothing but a
There is no worship if the Holy to get on the N.T. train of Biblical ecclesiology. I hope they
vain worship. But we are not to Spirit isn't present. There is no will study the Bible and Baptist history.
RETERENCE BOOKS
a bit and leave off the
The New Testament-William 2.50 bow to, nor countenance a false worship except which is accord- Puritan concepts some of the time and maybe - they
will come to
ing to the truth of the Word of
worship at any. time.
The New Testament from 26
the truth. The point is, EVERYBODY HAS A SECONDARY
God.
you
someplace
may
Now
go
IV
Translations
9.95
7,g5
where the truth is preached but MEANING OF EKKLESIA ... BUT Bro. T. thinks that all in the
The Four Translation New
OUR WORSHIP MUST BE the Spirit of God isn't present.
past believed in HIS OWN SPECIAL MEANING AND IF THEY
Testament
9.95 THE WORSHIP OF THE LIVING
There isn't any 'worship there.
Ile* Testament Word Studies,
DIDN'T,
GOD.
THEN THEY DIDN'T HAVE A SECONDARY MEANYou may go someplace where the
;15
• Bengel (2 volumes)
29.95
In the Gospel of Matthew, Jesus truth is not preached and even ING!
Word Studies in the New
.95
Christ was approached by the if the Spirit were present (which
Dr. Graves:
Testament-Vincent (CurDevil. There were three great isn't possible) there 'wouldn't be
"But I do not admit that there are nineteen inrently being reprinted)
27.50 temptations that the Devil brought any worship. The only way that
stances in the New Testament where ecclesia is used
kterlinear Hebrew-English
to Him, and when the Devil came you can worship is as the truth
Old Testament-Berry
_ 8.95 to Him in these three instances is preached and the Holy Spirit
even figuratively. A careful examination convinces me
Interlinear Greek-English
the Lord Jesus met each tempta- applies that truth to your heart.
that seven or eight of them undoubtedly refer to a
New Testament-Berry
11.95 tion with a Scripture. One of the
That is why it is when you go
local
church, while the others are used figuratively, by
Analytical Hebrew and Chaltemptations was the temptation to to a false church you go away
METONYMY
dee Lexicon-Davidson
OR SYNECHDOCHE, the ruling idea of
13.95 worship the Devil. Jesus was in worse shape than when you
Bailey's Bible Handbook
5.95 tempted to worship the Devil. The went. I ask you if it isn't true
each being an . organized assembly, and no one giving
tInger's Bible Handbook
5.95 Devil took Him up on a high moun- that when you go to a false church
the slightest .support to the Universal Church Visible
Zondervan Topical Bible
12.95 tain and showed Him all the king- and you hear heresy, don't you
idea.--Ibid., p. 128.
halter's Bible Atlas-Pfeiffer 9.95 doms of the world. Listen:
leave in a worse condition than
I could go on and on with like statenlents, and I will during
Zondervan Pictorial Bible
"And saith unto him, All these 'when you went? Why? You have
Atlas
12.95 things will I give thee, if thou not been worshipping in spirit and the historical trealment of the question.
A,
rehaeology and the New
wilt fall down and worship me. in truth.
To Brother T.- I simply ask ... why didn't you tell the
Testament-Unger
6.95 Then saith Jesus unto him, Get
Some folk who visited me re- truth about this issue? Don't you realize that you cannot hide
Archaeology and the Old
thee hence, Satan; for it is writ- cently were telling me of this
Testament
6.95 ten, Thou shalt WORSHIP THE very experience. After they began the truth from those who hold to the true position of tile church
The Topical Textbook-Torrey
LORD THY GOD, and him only to read
THE BAPTIST EX- and its doctrines'? Why are y.ou so spent on misrepresenting the
Cloth
4.95 shalt thou serve" (Matt. 4:9,10).
AMINER they 'couldn't stand the ideas of others? Just-because they don't agree with you is no
_Paper
2.50
Beloved, when the Lord Jesus Baptist church that they had been sign to tell falsehoods about them. But, I know, most
people
rhe Biblical World-Pfeiffer 8.95 Christ made that statement
to the attending, so they attempted to cannot think straight
today.
Reading
is
also
a
lost
most
art
and
Wycliffe Historical Geography
Devil, he settled once and for all organize another work and it came
of Bible Lands-Pfeiffer
as to how we are to worship and to naught. Then they tried to are able to read and comprehend only TV GUIDE type or level
and Vos
10.95 whom we are to worship. We (Continued on page 6, column 1) subject matter.
All About the Bible-Sidney
aren't to worship Mary. We aren't _
Poor Brother T.
because the old Baptists did .not agree
Collatt
4.95 to worship saints. We are not to' THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER
with
steondary me-aning of :ekklesia, and__with good reason
'71h Expository Dictionary of
1,vrShip bones. We are not to
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New Testament Wordsthey didnVbeeauge it is not a real meaning hit an opposite
worship relics. Rather, we are to
W. E. Vine
13.95 worship Him and Him only.
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back there. I can see when they God of the Jews was the God
tested it and found that they had that he should fall before, and the
the furnace heated seven times God that he himself should wor(Continued From Page Five)
(Continued from page 5)
hotter than they had ever had it ship. A little later on we read in meaning, therefore, he concluded that they didn't have a see'
Baptist
original
the
go back to
Bible, a chapter that old King
church that they had been mem- before. I wouldn't be a bit sur- the
wrote. When he ondary meaning of ekklesia at all. This is a natural mistake for
Nebuchadnezzar
mind
in
had
they
learn
to
prised
said
they
and
formerly,
bers of
in the book of one who follows the Puritans, but not for one who reads and
that it was worse than ever, after observing those Jews melt as wrote that chapter
that he acknowl- studies the Bible and Baptist history!
they had had a taste of fellow- they were put into that furnace. Daniel we find
is
ship and worship vVhich Was true But you know, beloved, when edges that the God of the Jews
Dear Landmark Brethren, cannot you see that in the first
you,
worship, to go back to a so-called they picked those Jews up and the God of the universe. I tell
Bro. T. has misstated the problem and misrepresented
chapter
for those three
Baptist church where the Word threw them into the furnace, the beloved, it paid
tesTheir
worship
the
to
God.
Jews
historical
fell
Baptists? You can also observe that he has two
they
of God was mutilated in every Word of God says that
of
was
means
caustimony
the
fiery
that
into
harmlessly
down
in this first notice. The historic Landmark Baphistorical
errors
service. They said that they came
from the service in worse shape furnace and then they got up and ing that heathen king to become tists did not deny the figurative meaning of ekklesia, but they,
the
spiritually than when they went. and started walking about. It a believer. When I shuffle off
doesn't say that they started sing- mortal coil of this life and when didn't agree with Bro. T., so he claims they didn't believe in
I contend, beloved, that the ing "Amazing Grace," but I am I, too, pass over to the other side, secondary meaning at all. Brother T. does not believe as they
time is coming in America when sure that they did. It doesn't say
believed about the secondary meaning of ekklesia. But, be claims
true worship is going to be on they sang "Rock of Ages," but I
DICTIONARIES
that there are two bodies or two different types of churches
the basis of little groups here and am sure that they did. It doesn't
Davis Dictionary of the
there. Why? Because there is so
now in existence. And, that these two churches are opposites,
say that they sang "My Faith
$9.95
Bible
little of the truth of the Word Looks Up to Thee," but I am sure
but both come from the same word to show their meaning. Now,
8.95
of God preached in the prepon- they did. At least, this character- Fausset's Bible Dictionary
6.95 brethren, it is a law of philology that one word cannot mean two
Smith's Bible Dictionary
derant majority of large churches,
ized their spirit. Beloved, they
and, beloved, you can't worship walked about in that fiery fur- Unger's Bible Dictionary .... 13.95 opposite things at the same time.
Zondervan Pictorial Bible
except in spirit and in truth.
Furthermore, he stated that his position was the older po.
nace unharmed and unhurt. The
13.95
Dictionary
VI
sition among Baptists. Now, let's do some more checking among
men who had thrown them in
Webster's Collegiate
here.
WE HAVE ONE PERFECT were already dead, and in Hell
9.95 historic Baptists and you will see that he was even wrong
Dictionary
EXAMPLE OF TRUE WORSHIP. (for the heat of the furnace killed
the time to study Bap
take
didn't
even
why
you
Brother
—
T.
We have one perfect example them) but these Jews were walkI expect to see that old heathen tist and Anabaptist Confessions of faith? The least you could
of true worship and that is the ing about unharmed.
king there who was convinced have done was to have studied the subject before making such
you
told
"I
said,
king
the
Then
experience of Shadrach, Meshach,
and Abednego. They worshipped to throw three men in, but there that God was God, primarily be- rash and false statements!
God even though it brought them are four. I see four and they cause three Jews refused to
1) The Confessions of 1644, 1646, 1656 were all from the
to a fiery furnace. I am sure you are walking around. I told you worship, except to worship God.
Calvinistic Baptists and not a one had anything therein
recall how that King Nebuchad- to bind them but instead, they are
CONCLUSION
about the HOLY CATHOLIC CHURCH OR THE UNI•
nezzar, lifted up with pride, put walking around loose. What is
I ask you, do you worship Him
up an image of gold in the plain wrong?" He called to those three today? You can't worship Him
VERSAL, INVISIBLE CHURCH! In fact, there are no
of Dura, in the land of Babylon. Jews, and when they came out, except to worship Him in His
divisions in defining the Church.
Oh, it must have been an impos- he said, "The likeness of that way. You can't worship Him if
The
2)
Confessions of 1677 and 1689, among the Calvinistic'
of
ing thing that he reared out there fourth one is that of the Son
you worship Him through the
contain the first expressions of the Holy Cell'
Baptists,
in the plain—six feet wide, ninety God Himself."
commandments of men. You have
feet tall, made of gold. Now I
Oh, my brother, my sister, of to worship Him in spirit and in
olic Church. And I will prove in due time that it wile
don't mean to say that it was all the perfect examples of wor- truth in the light of the Bible.
not the universal, invisible church of the modern Re'
solid gold, but I rather imagine ship in the Bible, this is it. Three
Oh, may God help you to realformed
Baptists.
that it was gold plated so that it men who refused to worship a
ize that your business is to worThe error of Bro. T. here is, NONE OF THE EARLY CON'
certainly had a marvelous impos- heathen image! Three men who
ship the Lord and to worship
ing appearance. King Nebuchad- worshipped Jehovah God! Three
Him through His Son, who died FESSIONS OF THE ENGLISH CALVINISTIC BAPTISTS
nezzar gave orders that every time men who refused to turn from
for your sins, and who rose again HELD TO THE STATEMENTS OF THE HOLY, CATHOLIC
the people heard his jazz orchestra Jehovah! They were thrown into
for your justification. May God CHURCH! The fact is, Dr. Graves followed the earlier Loados
they were to fall down, and crack a fiery furnace as a result of their
save you, may God bless you, and Confession of 1644, and not the Confessions of 1677 and 1689
.
their heads upon the ground and convictions, and •when they got
may God help you to worship
worship this image.
into the furnace, instead of it meltDr.
was
he
Sovereign
but
Graves
not
a
Grace
did
Baptist,
like
Him from day to day, worshipBeloved, there were three Jews ing them immediately, they walked ping Him in the light of the Bible, the idea of borrowing from the new and unscriptural Ecclesio/in that land who knew the Lord about unscathed, unhurt and un- the Word of God.
ogy of the Westminister Confession of Faith. Observe the true
and who knew that God had said harmed within that furnace, and
conclusions as found from Dr. Graves again:
that they were not to worship any the Lord Jesus Christ walked with
them.
"It is the true mean between these (the universal,
but the Lord. Those three Jews,
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, As I have often said, I would
invisible and the any-assembly is a church-idea, R.E.P.
when they heard the jazz orchestra rather walk in a fiery furnace
H) that I shall attempt to find. It will be observed that
(Continued from page two)
turned their heads in the other with Jesus than to walk on the
the
trend of Baptist opinion is strongly setting toward
is
the
what
not
knowest
thou
"As
direction as if they didn't hear it outside without Him. I would
the local idea, the definition FIRST PUT FORTH BY
and they passed it by. They paid rather have Jesus walk with me way of the spirit, nor how the
no attention to the orchestra of inside 'a furnace than to walk on bones do grow in the womb of her
BAPTISTS, BEFORE THEY HAD BEEN LED CAPthe old king, and they didn't Wor- the outside without Him. These that is with child; even so thou
TIVES BY THE WESTMINISTER CONFESSION OF
ship that golden image. Of course, Jews could have walked on the knowest not the works of God who
11:5.
Eccl.
FAITH,
through which the church universal idea has
there were some tattle-tales who outside with the king and cracked maketh all"
promote
who
king.
women
the
the
in
ground
been engrafted upon, and ingrained into, the faith of
their skulls on
Men and
soon brought the news to
There were some folk who delight- worship of the golden image, but and practice abortion, and those
our people"—/ntercommunion, pps. 113,114.
ed in telling the king that three they walked in the fiery furnace whom they can get to join them
Remember, Dr. Graves was a SOVEREIGN GRACE BAP'
Jews were not worshipping the with Jesus and remained true to in their folly, may suppose their
decisions in the matter of abortion TIST, his objections against the Westminister Confession, the
image. The result was that the the Lord.
king had them put into the fiery
I can see that old king when are final marks of earthly wisdom. ,1677, the 1689, and the Philadelphia Confession of Faith, were
furnace.
he called them out of the fur- It is quite obvious that these de- all ecclesiological and not THEOLOGICAL!
I often like to imagine myself nace thoroughly convinced that the cisions to promote and practice
Soon, Brethren, I will marshal before your eyes all the
abortion have been made without
any regard whatever to God's Holy KNOWN BAPTIST AND BAPTIST FOREFATHERS (Baptists
Word, the Bible, and without any by different names) CONFESSIONS OF FAITH and you will
consideration of His Commandbe blessed to see that the first distinction was given in the 1600's.
ments and His authority. Such deIt
resulted because the English Presbyterians and Episcopals did
terminations, then, may very well
be seen as both foolishness and not believe that the old Baptists believed what they confessed.
foolhardiness.
Therefore it was thought necessary to join with the dissenters in
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Does this sacrifice pay off? It certainly does! We have
before sent TBE to young men who — as a result of help
received from the paper — are now standing firm as a rock
for the faith. And, think of the good their preaching will do
In years to come!
USE THE FOLLOWING SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Name
Address
Your Own Name
Address

If you wish to send more, use a separate sheet. If you
can help on these "subs," we will appreciate your offering.
CLIP AND MAIL TO:
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, P. O. BOX 910, ASHLAND, KY.

9. Murdering The Innocents
Men — whoever they may be —
who would use the concept of responsibility or their positions of
responsibilities to invalidate the
Laws of God by their own prejudicial decisions are really guilty
of the very crimes which they apparently deem themselves worthy
to judge. Men and women who
would attempt to justify the shedding of the blood of fetal life without providing the innocent ones the
due process of the law and their
"day in court" are undermining
and betraying the very law by
which they attempt to adjudicate.
Jesus spoke to those who were
going about to kill Him and said,
"Moses gave you the law, yet none
of you keep the law." John 7:19.
Similarly, today, these who promote and practice abortion appeal
to law to justify their killing of
innocent fetal life — the murdering of the innocents — when the
law, itself, is against murder! In
the name of the law, these are in
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England, not in a real working way that Reformed Baptists de,
and to adopt their confession of faith showing that they were
(Continued on page eight)
the process of committing the high
crime of murder, and they prove
thereby that they do not keep the
law.
The Word of the Lord is quite
definitive concerning such murdering of the innocent, the destroying
of life in its innocent state:
"Whosoever offends one of these
little ones, it were better for him
that a millstone be hung about
his neck, and he be dropped into
the depths of the sea" Matt. 18:6.
How can anyone be guilty of
such and justify himself?
Surely, we live in a day of tragic
paradox!
Here in America, we have outlawed the capital punishment of
criminals who have been adjudicated as guilty of crimes worthy
of death. On the other hand, we
have legalized the murder of innocent, fetal lives who have never
had their day in court! Where is
justice when the criminals are protected from the punishment ac-

corded them in the courts of the
land, and the innocent ones are
destroyed even though they have
committed no crimes?
Is it not a piteous tragedy, tit:
terly beyond comprehension, that
in sophisticated, abundantly blesa'
ed, 20th century America that the
murder of innocent life — abortion
of fetal life — should become a waY
of life for multitudes? Is it net
doubly tragic that a people WO
might be attaining great heights
as Christians and as Baptists must
stand with their hands dripping
with the blood of the little oneS
whom they destroyed while yet je
the fetal state? Surely, the word
with which Jesus met the murder'
ers of the Innocent One in another
day are applicable to those 1A711°
murder the innocent ones in 00
day:
"Ye are of your father the devil:
and the lusts of your father ye WI'
do. He was a murderer from the
(Continued on page 7, column 3)

When you dig another out of his trouble, you find a place to bury your own.
Bertram, can see that the world
is headed to the wars of the early
days of the tribulation (Rev. 6:4)
and finally Armageddon (Rev. 16:
14-16).

efforts and conclude "speaking lies
in hypocrisy, having their consciences seared with a hot iron" (I
Tim. 4:2).
It seems that most girls or women involved in the promotion or the
.43e.
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"WHAT'S HAPPENING
IN THE RELIGIOUS
WORLD TODAY?"

Abortion

Wine In Communion?

Eld. Fred T. Halliman
Missionary To
New Guinea

The Church is full of willing people. Half are willing to work, and the rest are willing to let them.
stroying the type of Christ the
smitten rock as crucified twice!
For this he was not permitted to
(Continued from page seven)
enter into the Promised Land.
ed by sin."
God help us if we are destroying
God is jealous over His types, the symbolism by grape juice!
symbols, and illustrations. Moses
Many Baptists refuse to sprinkle
smote instead of speaking to the
rock (the second time), thus de- because that would destroy the

Wine In Communion?

IN BAPTIST AFFAIRS, KNOWLEDGE PROMOTES
ACTIVITY — IGNORANCE PROMOTES INDIFFERENCE

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
IS A BAPTIST PAPER THAT PROMOTES SOUND
BAPTIST KNOWLEDGE THROUGHOUT AMERICA
PUT THE PAPER INTO EVERY BAPTIST HOME

WHY?
Because Christ's cause demands Knowledge
Because Knowledge comes from reading
Because "Knowing" fosters "Doing"
Because the Paper is a Pastor in the home
Because it is true to Christ's Program
PUT THE PAPER INTO EVERY BAPTIST HOME

HOW?
By Pastoral Effort
By Special Committees
By Pulpit Presentation and urging
By Personal Solicitation of Subscriptions
By Sending to your Friends

symbolism of baptism as a burial
and resurrection. However, these
same Baptist refuse to use wine in
the Lord's Supper and destroy the
symbolism by using grape juice.
Inconsistent Baptists!
(6) Church History. The writings of the Early Church show
that they used wine in the Lord's
Supper. Only until after the Probation Period and the Modern Temperance Movement did churches
in any large scale start to use
grape juice in communion. The
Tatianis were the first group in
the church to oppose wine in communion. These also taught that
marriage and animal flesh were
of the devil. False cults in the
Early Church were the first to oppose wine in communion.
Let me close with these final
remarks. Many do not use wine in
the Lord's Supper today for the
excuse of morality. Let it always
be remembered that morality
standards higher than the Bible's
standards a r e Satan - inspired!
Cp. I Tim. 4:1-5. If Christ used
wine in Communion, what holy
hypocrites are we to object on
the grounds of morality in using
grape juice in the Lord's Supper!
Are these people trying to be holier than the Son of God!

White House Evil

I HAD NO TIME
The day slipped by and time was spent
And all good things that I meant
To do were left undone because
I had no time to stop and pause,
But rushed about, went here and there,
Did this and that, was everywhere.
I had no time to kneel and pray
For that lost soul across the way;
1 had no time' to meditate
On worthwhile things. No time to wait
Upon the Lord, and hear Him say:
"Well done, my child," at close of day.
And so, I wonder, after all
When life is o'er and I hear the call
To meet my Saviour in the sky,
Where saints live on and never die,
If I can find one soul I've won
To Christ by some small deed I've done
Or will I hang my head and whine,
"Forgive me, Lord, I had no time."
--Mrs. Herbert Bell

A Review of Baptist Ecclesiology

(Continued from page six)
(Continued from page one)
surely,
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for such an exalted title.
colors of the WESTMINISTER CONFESSION OF FAITH. 1r°'
GIVE 10 GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE BAPTIST EXAMINER A lady(?) could never say, "Pre- it was the same people both times that put forth the confessio0
marital relations (unlawful sex)
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of faith in 1644 and 1677.
among the right partners might
Now, judge ye, brethren, since Bro. T. appears incapable clf
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ing wrong with legalized prostituor the Westminister, Romanish ideas
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